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The Sympathetic Strike in Canada
URING the week wince our last issue, the market puts a powerful and hitherto unfailing them! The mark of the beast is on all they do
Dominion-wide sympathetic strike in support weapon into the hands of those who seek to smash and say.

of the metal trade workers of Winnipeg in their to lower levels the’living conditions of the work- hortunatély the capitalist press has had its 
fight for the principle of collective bargaining mg class, organized labor will make such a fight claws cl.pt somewhat The local Typographical
through the agency of their Trades Council, has against this as will surprise, yes, startle its Union has passed and reaffirmed the following
developed into still greater proportions. In Van- enemies. ‘ resolution moved by R. Pett.pieee and seconded

n couver, shipyards, factories, machine shops, etc., The capitalist press, from behind its mask of by J Rankin and passed unanimously:
have closed down, shipping is tied up and the being the “public” press, continues to publish ir- i °+ t °k- * prc8*n

j . „ -, B . r , . the President, who shall give his entire time to the
street cars have ceased to run. Many craft or- ritating sports, full of misinformation and glar- work and repreRentativc in each of the three
ganizations in other cities which ad e ac -, ing misrepresentations, couched in inciting lan- n<,WNpapcr offices, he named by No. 226, to ensure

oping or avora e eve opmen , ave guage. It plays the foreigner “stunt.” We are the publication of the striker# views and that de-
also told over and over again with variations, of liberate misrepresentation be prevented, under
the prominent citizens with jaws set, who say penalty of cessation of work. And that the news-
they will stand no nonsenee and that they are papers be compelled to publish reports submitted
prepared to go the limit in the enforcement of law by unions.”

ried great weight. and ordcr' cte- etc‘
..kj, , _ „ . . , . " meànî Ht means that the press is trying to foster part of the publishers, notably the

at a pretty ett e o s ue ave on ry now ^ impression that violence necessarilly accom- claws have been clipped, and at a meeting held
over a principe « n<- is reeogmz , app '* pany strikes and that the workers are a law dis- as late as last night by the printers, the resolution
cat ons o ar greater magni u e t an is ^man - regar^jng (.jawi Both of these insinuations are, was again concurred in unanimously, and the
ed here, m almost every country in the world. How rff da#tard ,ieR The vast majority of prohibition of “deliberate misrepresentation” will

at1tCtmen,°__ fna * , * ° strikes have heeucarried out without violence, in. continue. Neverthcless much provacatuer “stuff”âeal with the heads of the miners organization ^ of the fa7tthat never a one takés place with- ft,ay slip through. Treat it with contempt. Keep
a, m ron*‘ - , n,v V • 1 âm out incurring the bitter hostility of the prow. In in touch with authentic news sources,
three mi ions represen y e np c nee. tb(W paaem where violence has oceured, it has Workers, do not let them intimidate yon. By 
Truth to tell the whole affair appears indeed- ^ fo#tered by fhe pmw in co„U(don with hired virtue of the self-discipline and organization of

. * provacatuer» and thugs. Moreover, we maintain the workers in Winnipeg, there has been no
Considering the stand taken b> the Government ^ tbe workjng 0ia88> jn spite of poverty and trouble there, though latest reports indicate that 

on matters ill connection with this strike, and mher shameful conditions arising from their ex- their enemies are organizing-it. In Vancouver all
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The continued arrogant, junker-like oppo-out.
sition of the Government to the principle of col
lective bargaining decided their action and its re
fusal to reinstate the postal employees also car-

.v"., f ^
■ . jj

J)espite the blatant protests of innocence on the
“Sun,” ita *3|

What does such “stuff”

■

in connection with the actions of its représenta- ploitation by the profiteering class, are the only is quiet. Nevertheless, we know that the malig- 
tives, Meighan and Gideon Robertson, in com
mencing to denounce the strike, they were sup-

useful, as well as the most decent and law-abiding liants, with the will to disorder, are here, they 
class in society. All aspiring religions, idealism# are but non-plussed for the moment by your 
and philosophies have sprung from their ranks or quietitnde. I)o not let them irritate and provoke 
have been inspired by their cause. Who ever you. The steadfast purpose and iron-will revealed 
championed the cause of the rulers and the ex- in your organized discipline, is more menacing to 
ploiters except the paid hireling and the syco- them than -all the threatening terrors of nn- 
phantf These are at work in this struggle. Watch organized and raging mobs. Stand fast !

posed to have been sent to investigate, on the 
very day they arrived in Winnipeg, we are forced 
to the conclusion that the Government, in col
lusion with the employers, haâ precipitated this 
strike with malice 'M,’'rethought. We believe it 
has been planned to' smash he organized l|jx>r 
.movement when it was thought to be weak and 
least able to recover its strength back again, be-

We _be-

BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM ROUT OF KOLCHAK PARLIAMENT VS. SOVIET

-COPENHAGEN. June f>.—The Swedish Socialist LONDON, June 6.—It will be surprising if, with-cause of an overstocked labor market.
Ijeve they took advantage of the, for the wage newspaper Folkets Dagsblad. which is said to be in in the next few days we do not see fresh and per-
workers, unfortunate condition of the labor mar
ket, to catch the working class on the hip and 

■ throw them down to an even lower standard of 
living than is at present their lot. "We believe 
this, but we also believe that the eonspiritors
have made a drastic miscalculation, and the con- south and centre, -witîle th northern front is shak- 
sequcnces may be boomerang-like for them. fng. The Soviet troops are said to have captured

These politicians do not realize that while they 40,000 prisoners, 10Ô guns and muen war material, 
have been immersed in the filthy and discredit
able hugger mugger game of bourgeois polities.

close communication with tire Russian Bolshevik haps serious labor troubles here. If so the issu* 
government, has received a telegram from Petro- will be quite clear, viz., Parliament versus Soviet.

For the moment Bob Smillie, the miners' repregrad reporting that the forces of Admiral Kolchak
of the Omsk Government have been defeated in the sentative. and Robert Williams, transport leader,

4ave received a setback in their attempt to put a 
pistol to the government’s head. They demanded, -J 
under threat of a general strike of all miners and 
transport workers that the government immediately 
withdraw all British troops from Russia, raise the

, , . . telegram adds, has been stopped, and the aoti-Bol- ^ blockade against Germany, abolish conscription,
that the workers here, a*m everyother ry, sheviki are retiring in the direction of Jamburg. d rekase all conscientious objectors in England. J 
have been making away from the old futilities Th<; tekgram continu<rs:_
“4 eta,ke ^litical. ^«tiUons of the Gnt and British.navy attempted to fee the Fm-
Tory schools. This last five years of bitter ex- * K —
perience, has so sharpened-T their insight and ntsh Gulf' btot rctJrrd" ■■■ IHL ...
broadened their outlook on social affairs, that tb,e “The revolutionary movement against the Soviet front bench -labor men. resented this outside inter- 
ward heelers of Ottawa will find their old bag has broken and the Soviet * stronger than ever.* ference and dictation from men who thetnxelvc*
•f tricks of decreasing value, now, and in the The Bolshevifci have recaptured Sara pul on the failed to secure return to the Commons at the fe 

K ^ to come The issues now considered by the Kama River southwest of'Perm, which was dhe of eelctions. and arc now avowedly seeking tp^dis- 
workers. center around the very bases of the the important towns tak^i by Admiral Kolchak's credit Parliament In the eyes of the worfe*^
social structure, end they are questioning the forces in their spring advance, a Bolshevik wireless —zr*—------ -——* /:

message claims. The dgepatch also asserts that the J. Harrington wilt be the speaker at the Empress
theatres Sunday evening, commencing at 8 O’clock-

m T^ie Esthonian offensive against Petrograd, the

Ih‘- However this attitude precipitated trouble at t 
once for its sponsors. The parliamentary commit
tee of the Trades Union Congress, headed by the

'4

woeial validity of many things.
And so in spite of the fact that a falling labor Bolsbeviki are continuing to advance in this region.
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THE RED FLAG,

Economie Status of the Wage Worker Under
_ • _ _ ___ ‘ _ _ r ■ _J* v ^ * 1 - : • .

a 1 durirtT a period of falling prices due to at-11 r I llST y 1 tempts to retard the corresponding fall in
T y*'K, physically considered, may be defined as ±T Closely connected with wages is the question

i a continuous process of assimilation and de- of the length of working day. The expenditure
composition taking place in certain organic sub- und *hle to enter into a contract for the delivery 0f labor power is accompanied by a process of de- 
ataiices comprising the living organism. vt hts labor-power for a definite period. composition in the human body. There is a de-

The process of assimilation requires that the Secondly, that the laborer must be obliged to st ruction of tiaaue and an accumulation of waste 
organism *ay, a man. l>e supplied at frequent in- 86,1 his ,abor P°MÇrî that is> he has no other com- matter which cause a progressively toxic effect on 
tervals with a Certain quantity of food which, being m°dity to sell, being divorced from the land and |he system manifesting Itself as fatigue or weari- . 
eaten and digested, is built up into the tissues of ofber e8Wot*e*s of production which have passed nCiW an<j, if the exertion is excessive or long- 
his body. into .,he hands of the Purchased or, rather, of the continued, in exhaustion. For this reason we find

The process of decomposition goes on continu- Purchasing class towards the close of the working day a marked
ouslyT more intensely during periods of exertion, These conditions being present, labor-power ap- diminution of efficiency, both as to quantity and 
and results in the liberation of a considerable Pcars a* a commodity, which is brought to the quality of product and a greater liability to aeci- 
amount of energy, part of which is used up in the lahor market hy I,s °'vner»*,thc laborer, and sold dent. To these facts is no doubt due the readi- 
various bodily functions and the remainder is avail- - the "our month or other Period agreed upon, ness on the part of the employing class to accede

Being sold it. of course, hasji price generally to demands, for a shorter workday and. in many 
known by the special term “wages’* or. in cer- cases, to initiate such measures.

It will he seen, then, that the human body be- tal" <a8e^’, “sa,apr- • Rince the establishment of modem capitalism
longs to that class of machines the function of Pr*'‘e 18 vaVue ^pressed m terms of money the laborers have kept up a continuous pressure 
which is to change energy from one form to an- a’,d the va,ue of thk particular commodity, like with a view to securing better wages, shorter hours 
other A comparison has often been made be- ,hat of anv other, is determined by its cost of aod improved conditions of labor resulting in the - 
tween the human ho<iy and a steam engine ilKthat Production. Now, the cost of production of labor- formation of trade unions, thus securing the ad- 
tbc latter transforms the potential energy of coal Power depends on—first, a sufficiency of food, vantage of collective bargaining with the strike 
into motion while thé former changes the poten- clothing and shelter for the maintenance of the en<f boycott as persuasive agencies, 
tin! energy of foodstuffs into heat, motion, and laborer so that he can turn out every morning value these organiaztions may have had for the

fresh and fit for a day’s work; secondly, main- workers in the past they cannot be said to be 
The energy thdfc set free is considerable in tenance for his wife and children so that the race conspicuously successful at the present time 

amount and it has been calculated that a man of of laborers shall not die out; thirdly, in all occu- are the results in any way commensurate with the 
ordinary strength can exert 4500 foot-pounds per Pations requiring some special skill or training, energy and money expended The trade unions 
minute for 10 hours a day;.that is, about one- the expenses of education will pass over into the were at first, of necessity, formed upon craft lines
seventh of a horsepower. 1 °* tbe pr®duct •/ and those trades for which special skjll and train-

The force of energy generated by the huqian ' _ All of ttjese factors resolve themselves into a jng are necessary were able to obtain the most 
organism may be used to effect a displacement of defin,te quantity of the means of subsistence, the advantageous terms—it will be remembered that, 
matter—human activity in the production of value of which, measured in labor time, will ap- when discussing wages we found that the train- 
wealth consists entirely in the displacement of Pear in the value of ,abor power. There ia, how- |ng Qf the skilled laborer was a factor in deter-
matter—resulting in “work” which when multi- eve^« another factor not present in other com- mining the value of labor power_this, however,
plied by time is “power.” In economics, however, modifies which has ^bearing on this point—the „ offset by the fact that the development of 
the energy-is known as “labor power” and its “standard of living.” modem machinery is rapidly rendering unneces-
expendituix .in production as “labor.” There is, of course, a physical minimum of sub- sary the possession of special skill and ia obliterat-

Now, a commodity, by definition, is an external siatence, a quantity of foodstuffs, etc., upon less mg' the distinctions thus created between the
object ; is useful to some one; is the product of than which the working elasa could not exist, workers. For this and other reasons we find 
labor and is produced for exchange, that is, it is which, further, will vary with time and place. On strongly in evidence a growing sense of solidarity 
bought and sold. To be classed as a commodity, the other hand, the wants and requirements of the > among the laborers and a tendency to much closer 
labor power must sati^ these four conditions. worker are the result of a process of historical affiliation than is afforded by the old-line unions.

To begin with, labor-jxwer is a purely physical development and form a psychological factor bâv- On the other hand, the employers realizing, some- 
phenomenon. The distinction often made between ing a profound effect on the coat of subsistence, what lgte in the day, that a healthy, contented 
roqnual and mental labor ia purely arbitrary and For instance, the existence of free, land during the and. therefore, efficient working class is 
.while retained for convenience ia not a real dis- rise of American capitalism is, no doubt, the cause sity in their business are increasingly willing to 
tinctiôn in that all labor is both manual and men- of the higher standard of living and consequent make concessions and are inclined to patronize
tal although these two phases occur- in varying high wages in America, compared with the Euro- and foster the craft unions.

\ ratios. Nor need the fact that labor-power can peart countries. * •/ Association with the modern machinery of pro-
net be visibly separated from its producer create However, the standard of living for any given duction which, while it has broken down the 
any confusion as to its objectivity. country is more or less a fixed quantity and the special handicraft skill of the worker necessitates

It is useful, being necessary to the life and well- cost of subsistence, therefore, fairly well estab- *a certain degree of intelligence and education on 
• being of its producer and very profitable to thoie liahed. Round, the value of labor power, as thus his part, is in fact an education in itself, has pro- 

fortunate enough to control him. fi.^ed. the price, that is. wages, will fluctuate ae- foundly modified the»point of view of the working
It is the product of labor in that the food, cording- to the dictates of the law of supply tand class, rendering it much more susceptible to those 

clothing and shelter necessary to its production demand, but, iptsmuch as there is generally an teachings which contemplate the abolition of the 
are labor products and inasmuch as the laborer oversupply of labor power, wages are found to status rather than amelioration of the conditions 
himself as he appears iti the labor market is a approximate yery closely to the cost of subsis- of servitude. But that, of course, is another story, 
product of the labor expended in his rearing, fence, 
education and training.

- *v.
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5 The Commodity Nature of His Labor PowerF.
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able for the activities characteristic of the indivi
dual.
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nervous energy.
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X a'u OBORDIE.
Wages may he Considered from three points of 

Certain conditions, however, must be present vievrf First. there »4he actual amount of money 
before labor-power can function as a commodity, paid to the laborer, the “nominal” wage. Seeond- 

In the first place, co-operation, division of labor fy, there is the “real” wage, which » the amount 
and the use of tools, in g word, social progress, 0f commodities which can be, bought with that 
must have reached such a stage of development amount of money, and thirdly, the “relative" 
that there is a margin between production and wage which is wages considered relatively to the 
consumption, thereby permitting the gecumuls- total product or. what ia more to the point, to 
tion of wealth. That is to say, that other things the surplus value appropriated by the capitalist 
bring equal, a men should be able to produce class. This latter aspect we are not at present 
more wealth in a day. month or jeai than is »erc«- concerned with, but h is obviouM that it is “real 
caiy for his sustenance. This surplus we shall wages” which are important and that it is pos- 
encounter later as rent, interest and profit. able for a considerable rise In nominal wages to

This condition alone doe» not ensure that labor- take place coincidentally with a serious faH in real 
*ower shaU function as a commodity but leads up wages This generally takes place during a period 
through slavery and serfdom to modern capitalism „f rising prices and is particularly noticeable at 
In which other two conditions are present. These the present time. During such periods 
are, first, that the laborer is-free to sell his labor deavor on the part of the workers to bring wage, 
force. Under slavery he i. himself a commodity, up to the rising coat of sobristenee creates con-
«k. - «>• b* h-odm, ««tot, he riderebl, mwe* .nd dtototiwK, to Ik, l.be, mer- 6 pm. Empmm The*,,. „f Or.

f Mi: person, free befce the law ket which it repeated, on n mealier male, however, end Heat toga street.

LIBERATION OF HOSTAGES ORDERED

COPENHAGEN, May 27—An official
Budapest says that 

over its enemies, the

com
munication received here from 
the Soviet having triumph*! e 
liberation of hostages has been ordered.

The Hungary army Command at Budapest an
nounces that the “enemy” is withdrawing south
east of Budapest in a disorderly manner. It says 
that » regiment, composed of Roumanians from 
Transylvania was almost wiped out.

WHAT IS SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM?

the en- * The Manifesto of -the Socialist Party of Canada: 
Prie*—SMO per 100 Single Copies 10c

Propaganda meetings every Sunday night, at -
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Today’s Psychosis //
-X

vg^ival of flagwaving, trumpeting, orating, de- 

* Aiming and other well-known psychosis, forming-
T^AGAN Rome ’s head ached. Pagan Rome ’a
JL head was hard, hut it ached. And the ^
ache was no uncertain one. ^ The diagnosis of the > >s easy for the dear public are showing unmis- ‘htunts. The Capitalist States of the World played 
condition was easy," for the dear public were show- takeable symptoms of a veritable brainstorm. The the game that had been played on a smaller scale 
ing unmistakeablc symptoms of a veritable brain- pathology of the trouble is not difficult for Cte many a time since the old Roman Plutocrats 

» storm. The pathology yf the trouble was not dif- gaunt spectre of famine is m a world of plenty .‘The sensed the keynote of mass control, and the pro- 
fieult, for the Light of the Primitive Christians l*eastiaHty and horrors of war in the nami of letariat of the Christian World rushed into the 
was hidden by .no Bushel ; and without exception Christ and Democracy, the mutterings andruneasy greatest carnival of mutual murder yet staged in 
the symptoms were most pronouneed wherever stirrings of the sleeping labor giant, *iie eon- human history. For the irreconcilable» and the

tihuous reference to “the revolution” jind a vol- class conscious—tortures and the firing squad.
Misconstrued. What cards has Capitalism left! By what 

But what of the therapeutics fgv the disease f propaganda can the psychosis now forming in the 
That is another matter. Tis ear/ enough to see masses be prostituted again to bolster up the

By W. W. LE PEAUX
■ a

j

11
that Ligjit burned most brightly.

But what of therapeutics for the disease! That ,ani<* feeling in the air can not be 
were another matter, f Twere easy enough to see 
the storm ; and satisfactory reasons, even if not 
the root causes, could be assigned thereto. But, the storm ; and the superficial -{apologists for the “rights’* of property and human slavery! Elee- 
“Our calling is in danger,” and “What must we sy*tem satisfy the petit hongrois and so-called tricity, steam and machinery have formed a psy- 
do to be saved!” intelligentsia by their unerbuno chôma of “Bol- chôma of the proletariat that presents a soul-

isconstrued.

-dm, -pi1system satisfy the petit bo^'.geois and so-ci 
intelligentsia by their uneipfing chorus of “

Imperial Pagan Rome never had had such a shevist ! Socialist ! Anaç^iist ! Crucify Them!”, wracking problem to the owners of the pro-
head. Many a time had the Imperial Legions Hut the chorus still cbphising there appears - no letariat. A glimmer of halting, stumbling in
swept some provincial religious and patriotic Peace. On the one s*i2e the forces of the Higher- telligence is shooting into the mental equipment
fanatic from the face of the Earth. But this was Fps gather their amies- of hirelings through the of the mass; a thin shaft of light is shooting .
a seismic disturbance that emanated from tfie agencies of the State and on the other, the ranks across th|t tired brain benumbed by the slavery 
very centre of their earth, and like a tide rising °* *a^or swiftly gather. of imtol$l generations; the giant chained by his
would neither be damned nor gainsaid. Basis in Imperial Christian Capitalism has never before “superior” formed mentality is slowly stirring, 
natural law there was to it and the conquerors of had such head. Many a time have Christian Capitalism’s only hope is to guide and use the 
the Earth could only adapt themselves to it or be Bayonet^ let Christ and Light into the naked psychosis of the industrial proletariat in such a 
swept aside hy remorseless Nature along with the dusky bodies of indépendant aborigines who pre- wa7 as to again center it upon other ephemeral 
hundreds of millions of other forms ,of life that ferried death to the enlightment of “Law, Order activities. Will material' conditions accomodate 
had not proved adaptable to changing conditions. '"Democracy,” and whose sense of the fitness any such performance! Steam replies No! Elee- 
This time neither Machiavellian Art nor the °f things did not include resolving themselves into tricity echoes Ko! Machinery roars No! The 
Strong Arm could eradicate the business and per- a market for Lancashire Cottons and Birmingham intelligent among the workers thunder No! 
force the matter had to be assimilated. ff' Smallwares. But this is a seismic disturbance that We will not be tempted to indulge hi the mental 

The slaves of Imperial Rome needed no, propa- emanates from the very centre of their Capitalist relaxation and ramblmgs of prophesy, 
gandist to ceaselessly point to the Class: Struggle. Strongholds, and rising like the tide flooding gives We shall see. Perchance the workers of Europe 
Captured in battle or taken in the drag net of the 1,0 hint of possibility of abatement. Based on the ran he shown and convinced of the necessity of 
Roman Armies there was no mc&htin-bf-exehange natural law of Eternal Change or Death, the Im- shovelling Europe into the Atlantic Ocean, and 
or psuedo-dcmocracy to veil thJ situation. But perialist Masters of Worldwide Capitalism must the workers of this Continent hypnotised into the 
chattel slavery was the order jt the day and the either adapt themselves to the changing conditions mental state that will set the.ni at shovelling 
•ocial economy of the pcrio  ̂Vas not ripe for any or be swept out of existence by the pent-up vol- America into the Pacific, 
change* No hope appeared anywhere in that eanie force* that they are trying to stifle. This
direction. time neither Machiavellian Art nor the Strong below and Hope in the Future.” Our psychos»

Primitive Christirâity preached Communism in Arm can keep for them the unchallenged position of War is about over and the remains are rapidly 
the present economy and Hope in the Future. No occupied under conditions that have passed 
Marx was retired to tell them that they had The Trump Ace of Capitalism—Worldwide 
nothing to Joose but their, chains, and the ac- War—was played in 1914. Accomplished by a 
cumulate* mites of thousands looked very like 
wealÜJ; in Another Life definitely promised there 
w;a& io be freedom ; at arty moment the Promised 

, Messiah might b< expected and the Future Life 
-v1 installed forthwith !

m
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We have had our psychosis of “Slavery here

oozing away.
Ts it to be a psychosis of shovelling dirt! Or 

is it to he a psychosis of LIBERTY !

away.

FINLAND AND RUSSIA of Parliament and Councils in which the latter 
shall have political power.

The best chance for Germany now lies in theOn Wednesday, by way of gratitude for "The 
Finnish offensive against Petrograd. launched establishment of such a combination on the basisW At first they joined up by ones and twos.

Gradually it became hundreds and thousands, and 
then hundreds of thousands. The One Big Union 
with its Determining Economic Basis and its Hope l'inland and the de fa<*to FfausM» "Government, ration is introduced, and that is only possible if 
swept the Empire. For once the psychology of ;'Iran,*me according to Reuter, the Finnish Sodal- more steam lie brought into the political machine 
the mass had gotten out of the control of the *sf ar0 demanding the removal of Mannerheim than the parliamentary system can raise. Socialism 
“Upper Class.” Swayed by the idea resultant 0,1 the *rou,lds fl).that he waa <*hosc,‘ the °,d. and reconstruction have been going hack, not for- 
from the conditions, and mentally intoxicated with ,mrePresentative Diet; (2). that he is imperfectly ward. Last week the Socialisation Commission re- 
a faith accouched by degradation and slavery acquainted with the Finnish language ; (3) that • ajgnwL because Weimar would not give effect to 
they rushed to the stake, the cross, the arena and b« authorised, the White Terror ; and (4) that he j|8 mildly socialistic reeomendations. Yesterday 
the jails with an unanimity that defied all author- is fou,dl " 'tk Russian reactionaries. It is the Finance Minister Schiffer resigned, because * 
ity and took repression As a thirsty man takes *n more *kan Poss*ble that General Manner- démocratie ideas made as little progress. The

heim’s offensive against Russia, and his po- Councils are as 
operation with General Judenitch’s reactionary

P hy General Mannerheim last week, the British of practical proposals from this Congress. The 
Government “recognised” the independence of workman will not work unless some real soeiali-

\

water.
Imperial Rome had a sick head ache !
Imperial Rome had to face the situation. There arn,y- ma>- Provoke wrious trouble in Finland.

Meantime, the advance on Pwograd has been 
checked at Olonets.

tntial to Germany today as the 
Commons were to us a century ago. Indeed, onr 
insistence on the supremacy of the Weimar As
sembly as a guarantee for the maintenance of 
peace can be paralleled historically by our insis
tence a century ago on the maintenance of Upper 
Honses in the constitutions of the States revolu
tionised from France. The function of the terri- ,

were three alternatives confronting the patricians 
and Plutocrats. Either they had to exterminate 
the proletariat or to be engulfed in the flood them
selves upon the backs of the
latter alternative. A little appearance of concession.
a great noise of confession* a little doctoring of The following- is from-the pen of Mr, tjeorge torially elected Parliament will in Germany, and 
doctrine, a great show of adopting : tremendous Young formerly British Council at Archangel, probably everywhere, become more and more
fluttering of flags, terrific blowing of bugles, lie is now correspondent for the London Daily that of an Upper House, while the industrially
strenuous orations by political pilots, frenzied News in Germany,
beating of breasts by new inspired sky pilots and
the near-fatal psychology veered before. the tor- the British occupation of that port and did his finding a working compromise, or, rather, eo- 
nado of patriotism, bombast, loyalty and lying, best to expose the Allied intrigue against Soviet operation. Jest as feudalism imposed its political
Imperialism recovered its breath. For the ir- Russia, openly espousing the cause of the Russian system, still surviving, in the House of Lord*
reeoneilables and non-hypnotisable—extermination workers republic against the sinister influences Liberalism imposed its system in the House of 
in a sea of Mood.

GERMANYThey chose the

elected Congress will be the creative and 
Whilst Consul in Archangelhe bitterly denounced «tractive institution. The whole difficulty lies in

con-

seeking its downfall. On April 24. he wrote. Commons, which now, obviously, requires supple- 
apropos of Weimar the seat- of the Seheidman— menting, so Socialism must have its political 

7CXHiUah Capitalism’s head aches. Christian Ebert Government. system in the Councils. This ia not revolution, but
Capitalism’s head is a hard one. And the ache is As the opening of the discussion 'shows, the evolution. The revolution semes from thwarting 
■o uncertain one. The diagnosis of the condition majority of the Congress will favor a combination and threatening it.
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THE RED FLAG ferent ways. The Socialist Party has its partieu-
Xo otie knows better than the Socialist that society lar methods, namely, propaganda meetings and r 
does not move at the behest of any individual or the distribution of literature. Labor unions, craft 
group of individuals btft in response and in aeeor- - or industrial, revolutionary or otnerwise, eon- 

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the danee with all the contributing factors and eir- sciously or unconsciously, are all contributing their
cuyistances. Socialists do not pretend to initiate quota insofar as they educate the masses to a re* „ 
social movements. None know better than they lization of their position in human society. Strikes, 

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit the futility of such endeavor. They do, however, riots, industrial disputes, or incipient revolutions
seek to understand them and to anticipate them.

tioni implies, nor anything remotely resembling it.
Bf.T;
§?-

Ek Working Cli
m r ■

>
: contribute nothing toward the downfall of capi-

6 In the light of their knowledge of the nature and talLsm except insomuch as they promote el 
causes of social movements and their analysis of consciousness and class solidarity. Understanding 
present-day conditions, the Socialists are enabled this principle a class-conscious worker will approve 

— C. Stephenson to anticipate the social revolution in which society "or disapprove of a strike or any form of industrial
action, so-called, according as he conceives the 
degree of class consciousness and solidarity which 
such action will promote to be worth whatever 
hardship may be involved.

Education is, in the final analysis, all that any 
working-class organization can consciously con
tribute toward the downfall of capitalism. And *~ 
it is all that is necessary. For education means 
class consciousness, class consciousness creates 
class solidarity, class solidarity breeds militancy 
and it is out of these that the form and technique 
of .revolution will take shape according to /-the 
needs of the moment. As to just when that 
moment will be no man can say more than that 
it looms perilously near.

By The Socialist Party of Canada,FIt .
Ü 401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.
M
Se— Editor

wm change its economical basis. They can see it 
coming. And they welcome it for they know that 
by this change society will purge itself of those 
objectionable features Which arise out of the pres
ent economic basis and are rapidly becoming in
tolerable.

ir SATURDAY JUNE 7, 1919- '-If-

w-

The Function of the 
Socialist Party

•W
• A question that here naturally suggests itself 
might be worded somewhat like this: If, then,
social movements are beyond the control of indi
viduals or groups of individuals, what useful pur
pose is served by such organisations as the Socialist 
Party?” In answering this question we mast con
sider the factors which determine a social move
ment of the nature of that in which we are in
terested. Broadly they will fall into two divi
sions: the material factors or the economic con-

. A T th« Sunday evening propaganda meetings 
of the Socialist Party of Canada it is customary 

for the speaker of the evening to devote a part 
of the time to answering questions submitted by 
the audience. Any regular attendant at these 
meetings cannot help hut be familiar with 
tain question which, in the matter of persistent re
currence, threatens to rival the decimal with a dot 
-over it. Like Banquo’s ghost “it will not down.”

The question referred to, while appearing under 
different forms and diversities of camouflage, is. 
in general import, something like this: “How do 
the Socialists propose to overthrow the present 
system, and what system will they set np in its 
place?’'

This thing bears whiskers a yard long and they 
are hoary with age. The time is long since when 
it should have been laid to rest. It is a matter for 
astonishment that a person can be found with 
sufficient intelligence to. string words together to 
form a sentence who will stand tip in a publie 
meeting and propound this aged joke. This ques
tion suggests that the person propounding it 
tertains the idea that the Socialists have a nice 
compact little “system” all fixed np and ready 
to run on the pressing of a button; and that, so 
soon as they can persuade a sufficient npmber of 
the credulous proletariat to assist and protect 
them in their sinister Resign, they intend to sneak 
up on the present system under cover of darkness, 
beat it over thç head, drag it out. set up their 
own “system** in its place, press the button— 
and the thing is done.

It is a fact that at one time such weird idea as 
this was held by a number of people who called 
themselves Socialists. It is also a fact that at one 
time large numbers of people believed that the 
earth was flat. There are no doubt some small 
children and imbeciles living in the present day 
who hold to the idea that the moon is made of 
green cheese. But that any person of mature age. 
In full possession of his or her faculties and living 
In this twentieth century, seventy-two years after 
the formulation of “The Materialistic Interpreta
tion of History.” can be so profoundly ignorant 
of the nature and causés of social movements as

t-.fe
C. K.

a cer-
ditions which environ society, and the intellectual 
factors y or society’s understanding of its economic 
basis. The principle upon which the production 
and distribution of the necessities of life is car
ried on in any given society constitutes that so
ciety’s economic system. Such a system exists 
for the specific purpose of providing the neces
sities of life for the members constituting that 
society. As long as the great mass of society re
mains convinced that the economic system under 
which it exists is capable of meeting its ever in
creasing requirements, so long will that system 
continue. The requirements of society may in 
many instances actually not be met. There may 
be starvation and destitution more or less wide
spread and consequently strikes, food riots and 
what is often lightly referrtyl to as “industrial 
unrest.” hut these latter will be nothing more than 
efforts to force the existing system to respond 
more generously and thus constitute a tacit ad
mission that the system is still held to be capable 
of so responding. So long as this opinion is held 
by the great bulk of society there will be no con
scious movement toward the abolition of the exist
ing system. On the other hand, just so soon as 
society is awakened to the realization that the 
existing system is no longer capable of meeting 
its requirements the doom of that system is sealed, 
length of time during which such a system 
will continue in existence after the first dawning

THE VANCOUVER TYPOS
j*v

The{ Vancouver branch of the typographical 
union voted a majority of 71 to 55 in favor of going 
out on sympathetic strike in support of the workers 
of XV innipeg. However, it was decided by the local 
to refuse to handle any strike news which, in their 
opinion, misrepresented the facts. The printers are 
on the inside of this business of making up “news” 
and they revolted when more ci the "stuff” was 
handed in to them for composition. The refusal of 
the publishers of the daily press to submit to this 
constitutes an admission that “fakiring” is part of 
their stock in trade.

XVe are informed that the first copy turned 
down by them was the product of the press cor
respondent. O. C. Porter, the individual who 
responsible for the despatches sent out from 
Thief River Falls, during the first week of the 
strike, giving circumstantially worked-up details 
of horrible conditions prevailing in Winnipeg. 
This man bears one of the most unsavory reputa
tions as to his treatment of labor troubles in his 
reports. He is an old offender and is known from 
coast to coast as notoriously unfair to labor and 
a trouble-maker. Yet" knowing him for what he 
was, the press published his ridiculous “dope,” 
that the Winnipeg strike y as the part of a de
liberate plan to commence seizing the powers of 

of the realization of its incapability will depend * govemment in Canada, for the taking over the 
almost entire!'- upon the speed with which th«_indugtricJ| and the establishment of the Proletarian 
realization permeates society. dictatorship. Winnipeg was already controlled by

a Soviet of the workers and we forget what hor- 
stands revealed. Its function is to awaken the rible fate had been meted out to the Mayor and 
masses to a realization of the fact that the exist- Council. Babies were dying for want of milk, 
ing economic <vstem is incapable of responding to 
their needs. In a word, education.

It is frequently asked in a more or less depre
catory spirit: “Why confine yourselves to educa
tion? Is there nothing-more the Socialist Party 
can do?”’"'

m ■
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Right here the function ot the Socialist Party /
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SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA ‘

this question suggests, is indeed a sorrowful 
•fought. However, so long as this question con

tinues to crop up it must be squarely met and its
implications emphatically repudiated. - ■ . The answer is emphatically “No! There is

The do net propose to overthrow the nothing more the Socialist Party can do.” And.
present system; neither have they any ready-made moreover, there is nothing more that any working 
system to offer in its place. No matter what peeu- <‘law organization can do. Over the material eon- 
liar ideas may have been held by those calling étions the working class have practically no eon- 

K themselves Socialists in the “dear, dead days be- trol whatsoever and never will have so long as
yond recall,” modern Socialism dating from the they remain slaves The intellectual factor is the 
works of Marx and Engels stands foursquare and only one over which they have any influence and 
solid on the impregnable rock of scientifically ac even in that domain they have a hard, hard row

to hoe.

1ki
PROPAGANDA MEETINGS

SUNDAY, JUNE 8 /
;. • 1 *

• At 8 p.m. Sharp .

S'

$
6quired knowledge, and it le no exaggeration to 

state that every new discovery in the realms of 
science but serves to strengthen the position as
sumed by the Scientific Socialist. And no person class 
having ally claim to the title of Scientific Socialist upon class
lie ever preached such a doctrine as this quea- —can be, and la befog, accomplished in many dif

'

It must be understood, however, that education 
—which, in the language of the proletariat, means 

and what inevitably follows
namely, elass solidarity A
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PRODUCTIVITY OF RUSSIAN LABOR.Statement By Santeri Nuorteva, Director 
of Russian Bureau of Publicity

T i * ■ v . M!,„. ^. L.i. '

retired considerably, and that the Soviets never 
had published an admission of a Denikin victory.

There is no doubt in our mind that the much- 
heralded Kolchak “victories” of recent date also 
will prove a fake within a very short time. Never
theless. for tbe time being, these fake “news” 
serve their purpose. They cause people, who have 
already begun to acquiesce in the necessity of re
cognizing the Soviet Government, to hesitate once 
more to fool public opinion into postponement 
of a definite decision on the Russian question and 
even to consider the possibility of recognizing the 
Kolchaks.

In line, with despatches about Kolchak’s “vic
tory,” we Tiave, of^rourse. 
shevik atrocities.”
women and children have been murdered in Ufa.” 
In screaming headlines the newspapers announce 
this new lie emanating from the Kolchak Govern
ment, 'whose forces have marked every step of 
their rule with unprecedented murder and cruel
ties. Swallowing the fake dispatches of this kind, 
the average reader will Target all the authentic 
news about the treatment accorded men, women 
and children of the Working class by Kolchak-— 
that blood-thirsty exponent of defeated monarchy, 
vodka and the knont. in Russia, who now presents 
himself as a champion of humanity.

We are sure that the American people from bit
ter experience will be on their guard against the 
shameless lie drive instituted in order to defeat 
at the eleventh hour the establishment of rclafiomr 
between the Russian workers and the United 
States.

s. -------^ . j

FT^HE International Relations Section of the 
A May 17, New York “Nation.” contains the 

first annual report of the Russian Soviet Govern
ment’s^ first annual report o* the State of Pro
ductivity of Labor in that country since the pro
letariat took control. Statistics are furnished 
covering the first four months of 1918, during 
which time each month showed a progressive in
crease over the proceeding month. Comparisons 
are also made with the rate of production during 
♦he years, 1915, 1916 and 1917. before the pro
letariat took control,.. The whole report shows 
favorably for the efficiency of the 
tration pf industry when the effect of the Allied 
blockade and the economic exhaustion of the 
country through the war is considered.

We append the concluding paragraph of the 
summary of the report? -

“It is necessary to note the Psychological as 
well as the economic significance for the workers 
of the nationalization of industry. From the 
moment of the transfer of industry into the hands 
of the Soviet Government, the workers no longer 
labor for the benefit of a capitalist, but for that 
of the whole republic of proletarians and 
peasants. If. until nationalization, the worker 
could not have sufficient incentive to increase the 
intensity of labor, to manifest particular ef
ficiency, from the moment of worker’s control 
everything changes radically. Upon the workers 
now depends the finding of raw materials and 
fuel, the obtaining of orders, the delivery of pro
ducts, the financing of production, and the pay
ment of the workers. The deep significance of 
the October revolution, as prompted by the class- 
feeling of the workers, lies in nationalization. ~ 

: which is passing into socialization of the whole 
industry.

-

..
A perusal of the “Russian dispatches” in the 

metropolitan newspapers of the last few days ir
resistibly raises the question : Will the American 
public once more permit itself to be fooled by de
liberate lies about the Russian situation?

The world-wide press campaign against Soviet 
Russia has always been characterized by particu
larly vicious lie drives on the part of reactionaries 
every time that some possibility arises to bring 
about friendly relations between Soviet Russia 
and the United States. It is natural that now 
that the power of the Russian Soviet Government 
is extending daily over Russian, territories, no»' 
that the impossibility of defeating that govern
ment is being admitted in all circles, and now that 
the establishment of relations between Soviet Rus
sia and the rest of the world looms within sight, 
the forces opposed to such an outcome are des
perately carrying on a campaign which outdoes 
any previous accomplishment in perfidy and de
liberate - lying. We have every day reports of 
Kolchak’s “ victories”Tn\the east. To make such 

—“victories” appear morc^ real, we are told that 
the Soviet Government itself admits defeats of its 
troops. It should be remembered, however, that 
at the time of the Prinkipo conference decision, we 
had a similar “victory” by Denikin, similarly 

. “confirmed” , by “official admissions” from the 
Soviet Government. We were told that Denikin 
had captured 30,000 prisoners and extended his 
power over hundreds of miles of territory. About 
a month later the press admitted that the “vic
tory” was a deliberate lie from beginning to end : 
and that on the contrary the Denikin forces had
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BELA KUN. Immigration at the Port of New York, was chair
man.

At the same time it is announced that Lenine

»

FRENCH SOCIALIST PARTYA correspondent who knows Bela Kun writes
as follows: " and Trotzky, through their representative, L. C. A.

Bela Kun was a Hungarian Social Democrat K. Martens, in this city, will begin at once pub- At its first National Congress held recently, the 
captured by the Russians fairly early in the war. lication of a Bolshevist propaganda newspaper in party appointed a commission to elaborate its pro

gram. “The program deals at great length with 
the dictatorship of the proletarian class and of de
mocracy which it defines as equality of rights and 
duties between citizens.”

After the Soviet revolution of 1917 he was free this city. * 
end worked hard at propaganda among the Ger
man, Austrian and Hungarian prisoners. A very
bitter anti-Prussian, he used all the influence he “economic blockade against the Russian people”
had against the signing of the Brest peace. A be lifted, that Russia be allowed to determine her “Democracy,” it says, “will only be fully realized
round, jolly fellow with a big mouth and laugh- own fate unhampered and “under institutions of evcn fmm a political standpoint when social revo- 
ing eyes, he was a regular attendant at the meet- her own choosing,” that American troops be with- ]ut;on achieving the work of the French revolution, 
tags of the Central Executive Committee, and drawn from Russia, and that the American Gov-

Lifting of Blockade Demanded.
The Madison Square meeting demanded that the

EU

shall have effaced the hereditary privileges of prop
erty, and the hereditary servituds of Libor. The 
future alone will show in what manner this trans
formation which is itself a revolution, should be

made a close study of events in Russia “in order/’ emment refuse to recognize any counter-revolu- 
aa he put iL—“not to make the same mistakes in tions. or any governments representing the former 
Hungary.” He is a person of great common- monarchists elements.
sense and not at all a wild visionary or fanatic, Rabbi Magnes criticized President Wilson and 
although long persuaded that the war could only the other framers of.the peace treaty as “ehild- 

,* jend in revolution. A man of absolute personal ren of a dying generation, men who did their best 
courage, he arrested an armoured car manned by m accordance with the old ways, but who were 
mutineers at the time of the Left Social Révolu- lacking in faith that the new world Actually could
tionary revolt in Moscow, and brought it to head- come.” The Rev. John Haynes Holmes said:
quarters and its occupants to their senses by noth- “For us the fate of bolshevism is not so im- 
ing but bluff and the use of his tremendbos voice, portant. Bolshevism may rise or it may fall, but 
He roared at them and that was enough. Through- the revolution must go on.” 
out last summer he was eagerly working for the The names of Wilson. Orlando, Lloyd George. 
Austrian revolution, and the moment it came went Clemenceau and Koltehak were jeered, while those 
to Budapest to agitate for a social as opposed to 0f Lenine and Trotzky were received with great

’ a merely political revolution. He took part in enthusiasm. / *
scrimmages with the police, was wounded, and ------- ---------------- ------ .

* imprisoned. He was called from prison to take GROWTH OF SOCIALISM Uf TURKÏY8TAN. 
his place as Foreign Minister in Soviet Hungary.
I do not think he can be much over thirty. It will

achieved -, either by a legal transmission of power 
or by the pressure of universal suffrage, or again 
by a movement of organized Labor.

• “The Socialist Party.” continues the manifesto, • 
"does not confound revolution with violence. It 
ardently hopes that the victory may be accom
plished quietly and by methodical organization. 
But, in order to gain political power. Labor can re
nounce no means of struggle, and the final form of 
its revolution will depend upon circumstances, and 
notably ntrthe nature of the resistance offered to its 
effort for liberation.”

The program goes on to say that the party fully 
realizes that the revolution can only hope to succeed 
if h takes place when its "historical hour” has 
struck. But it also utters the warning that It is 
master neither of the form the revolution will take 
nor of the moment when it will be declared.

"Whatever the form of the revolution, the tak-

I
The “Investzia” (Bolshevik Organ) reports the 

be Interesting to observe *hst lessons he has „prf,ad of gociaifem In Mahommedan Turkestan, 
learned in watching as earnestly as he did the hitherto a pawn of rival chauvinists contestants, 
daring and desperate experments of Russia.

-x

The District Soviet of the Mahommedan Trades
Unions in Tashkent unites 200,000 Turkestan inK over of public powers by Labor will very prob- 
workers, and the Soviet Government has opened ably be followed by a period of dictatorship." 
a Mahommedan People’s University and twenty- 

(From “Christian Science Monitor.” May 28.) four Turkish centers of learning. Socialist papers

...»

THE BOLSHEVIST ISSUE.

Major Leonard Wood, reported to be in the 
appear in the Turkish language, and out of 36 running for tbe next President of the IT. fl. A., 

At a mass meeting in Madison Square Garden, members of the Central Executive Committee of in outlining measures, he advocated for the eoun- 
held to “demand justice for Soviet Russia.” the the Soviet Republic there, eleven are Mahom- try, stated that “as a great Christian country we 
speakers included the Rev. John Hiynes Holmes, medans. Thus, «avs en exchange, the Red Flag should have some kmd of military organization. 
Amos Pinehet and Rabbi Judah L. Magnes, Fred- lights the way to peace even as between the age We par tribute to the gallant general’s applies- 
erlck C. Howe, United States Commissioner of long fend of Cresent and Cross." ^ - tlon of the teachings of the “Prince of Peace.”

Meeting Asks Justice.
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PAGE SIX THE RED FLAG f.j

The Bondage to Capital of the Wage Worker
The widely ramifying ». _ -ouditioiis now pre- see where the freedom is, “in fact,” when the the roots of out social well being. Millions un

failing in Canada should give us all food for worker sells his energy to. the employer. employed, separated from' the means of existence
thought even though we go short of food for the Compare these words of Karl Marx with your ex***Pt on the precarious sufferance that pauper»

experience as * wage worker. . It is no

„ N

j|;
i|>
Be-

endure. And not all the itigenuity of statesmen 
nor all the might of powerful governments are 
equal to the task of linking up the idlè laborers 
with the idle means of production in order to " . 
remove the problem. Our rulers await like veriest 
gamblers for trade to revive, they know not how, 
or why, to bring a mitigation of the evil. A 
mitigation too is all that they desire, for a stand
ing army of unemployed is an asset in keeping- 
down the wages of the human tools of pro
duction.

stomach or even by reason of it.
Many workers, who have hitherto only taken a mere accident that capitalist and laborer meet 

passing and cursory interest in social affairs will, 
under stress of new circumstances, now give them 
more attention. Therefore we seize the

Fee-
Si . each other in the market as buyer and seller. It 

is the process (of,production under the 
system) which repeatedly hurls back the laborer 
into the market as a vendor of his labor-power.
—In reality the laborer belongs to capital be

fore he has sold himself to capital. His economic

F
■ wages

oppor-
con-tunity to touch on some fundamentals, a 

sidération of which are essential for a true ap
preciation of the anarchic # conditions new pre
vailing. not alone in Canada, but also in the worid **?n^*ke ** b°th brought about and concealed by

™ periodic sale of himself, by his change of
Even to the most casual eye there is manifest and the in the mark<* This is the capitalist system of production for

sSïSs&SErpsssrïz
'-*• hararorrion, edition, The .dop- * *- «"*"> «' « -tree,.-. ^ theni ~ *£' *”

common ground is becoming im- ™io Juris. a juridical fiction Ls your do not solve the problem of unemployment- can- 
perative. sp some ^consideration must be given to freedom before the law” when fronted with not link up the idle laborers and the idle m*-
causes of the unrest. hard economic facts. Possessing only his power chinery of production. And the working efaw

The present disturbed conditions are only a re- J® ,abor « » of satisfying the needs of his pay the penalty in poverty and misery as a result
plica, on a larger scale, more potent in their im- *»« «age worker is compelled to sell his of the excessive competition of an overstocked
plications for the future, of the disputes between laber-power to some one or other of the class who labor market. For the working class there is no 

~ caPital and ,abor obtaining all through the own and control the means of production, and as escape from this fate while under the capitalist
. , t!"’e on U becomiM more and more impos- system, because it is inherent in its very structure.

It is asserted that wage worker and employer to escape from the ranks of wage laborers. Therefore there can he no compromise with the
come together as free men. to establish a contract. The days of the small capitals of handicraft pro- capitalist system by those workers who under-

, The aP°lo*i8t* ,or the 8Vatem and tho#e to wh®m dn«t,«1 are 8°ne- ThLs i* the day of huge stand. They realize that it is the needs of capita! 
the surface appearance of things satisfy, take '‘«pitals invested m large means of production that is n»w served. So they work for the abolition 
ranch comfort from the free contract theory and «Mh capacity to flood the world’a market with > „f capitalism and hold that society as a whole 
are loud in their protestations as to the fairness commodities cheaper than the small producer, mffltt own and control its own 
and equity of the system. They hold- that col- Thus economic development at this day has pro- duction, and produce for use, and so 
leetive bargaining is an interference with this dueed a permanent proletarian class struggling on nee^s 0f 
sacred principle of “freedom before the law." overstocked competitive labor market for

We have long ago plumbed the shallow depths ployment. 
of many fine sounding bourgeois phrases, let us

VL\.

■ at large.

Pr

com-

. twn of this

m

i-i capitalist epoch.

:
!

means of pro
serve the

men. In that bays alone is there 
economic freedom, the basic and only real free- 
dom. for, when it is absent, all other so-called 

Who can deny the manifest anarchy eating at freedoms are hut as pocking shadows._________

M
\
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WHAT WE WAHT. ^MAN ua RyvaTMLiRAW*A ^ °Pen ai"r meeting held Sunday afternoon in Tra-
1

falgar Square, in the heart of London. Tom 
Mann and Sylvia Pankurst openly advocated im-

been sirred o^er «he working class roronfiy tïïno! ^ ^

as the result of the revelations of some of the A irreat trinlc alKano* nt , . . ... , . , .. , , . . . K ir,P|e •‘«•nee or railway , men, coal few months—some of them much more menacing
horrors of working-class existence in the mining miners and transport workers-inclucting two million in appearance than this—which were taken in
districts and m the East End of Ixmdon. That and a half men—has prepared an ultimatum to Hand at the last moment by the government and
the capitalists may make a genuine effort to im- the government and has been defied by Bonar Uv, settled without a strike being called Sooner or
prove these conditions is quite possible. The war The union demand immediate lifting of the block- later, no doubt, the persuasive power of Lloyd
has shown them that they have a 03 nation of ade against Germany, withdrawal from Russia, George will loae its potency. Perhaps that time
workers, gnd the latest births and deaths returns release of all conscientious objectors now in may now he here. In that case, almost anything-
have revealed to them the unpleasant prospect prison, and the rescinding of the Compulsory may happen,.
that unless they bestir themselves they will soon Military Service Bill. The demand is accom- '
have no nation of workers at all on which to panied by a poorly-veiled threat to call a general
found the military and .commercial supremacy of strike to enforce it.
their Empire. But even if they do improve the As leader of the House of Commons Bonar Law
rnd^^nZltT“WorÏmcnN^.H ^ the a™y officers, has been received through
and harness them in Workmen s Charters; if and that the government would use all the powers official channels here, and indicates that hoishev-

t*Jemn Bndw thet he/e" exbaU8t hLS men of tbe stat® ^ a« attempt was made to forcibly ^ ism is gaining rapidly 
in six hours and does it, and Mr. Ford discovers challenge its authority. The executive committee The report says in part:
eT'l'lZ, rT.Zt! „*? "* 1>,l'''h “r °f P*ü"- of. lriple 10 "Th. faith of the working eloeoeo in the Ebert

^ L ,, „ „ , , »h*< “5» a7 *« I» «ken and a rail for . gen. Oovemmrnt » undennlned. The bnre.nrr.tle o„d V
Sneh, thmp. rral.^l f.r be,ond the reel™, of er.1 «nke wtthtn the next few week, i. not im- rdur.trd aee powerlew, avert the rain

îâTliÏÏ- for^f wtrlerT 7T” JZZ "î . • - «"d enll.p* of rael.l order th.t rt.rra then, in
for LIKE for the workers. The world is beautiful. That the government regarda the situation as the face
Life is glorious. Even work is joy if a man may. unusualfy serious is shown by the fact that .Sir “If the present government falls the Tmic-
FvoluTion hu àiZn"* Îfa ^ ^ HOr^ minister.of ,abor* haa flown over Pendents (who have been negotiating with the
^ bv woiTaf^t f T? 7 ut r*î t0^*™ l° dttCU” * m L,°^d 9**- Left wing Majority SôeialM.) will assume power., b/ ork* M distinct from toil, wealth in sueh The danger is more- real and immediate by the The Independents have already undermined the

-r*— •k,n “""““.'“•IMd.-ràl infl„,„,e rf the gorernmenf or^the^oeM^g

Jt nl.ra in thf ran T dranLT^ ,h thewholenf England. Irelend SeotlurdandWalew ,1^ The avowed aima of the part, are the

« the med! LT^Jr^r ra T* A? ÎÏ5 With“U* ,he kn«"le<1^ immediate aod.lU.tk» of all indn,trUI eoneeme.« Xvrf ôi SL T”67 gemment haa been taken. „ . reenlt of „„h .» iron, rteel. bonking and iron,ranee; d»-
!hlvno, wtrth noh,il tr. . IT - T7-)" “ n **! 0T" ,h' «n^»”> «olntion d the loy.lUt ararg and volontra, eorp.

“ k ^n^th ra. ^ratdî XT' '°r “° ” *‘nke o’ “T «■“ «-d dh.ra.ing <d», bonrgraUie. I, mag he Ufa,
- X . A,; r"'*1"7 goverament grant, the draautd. of the' polio, „ «ruin that thi. gemment ..old hero™,

better «r.Æ;., Z'"h.4

î^rtera' iMh,7will but**take"'* b“°'T " M“nwhil' r^»1 "'olntion- bnt the dmgjh none the ^ rael and marinent
“ ,1"7 *m b”1 ,lle R' "7 elements eonunne there agrt.tron At . Urge heearme it is perrtrted to thi. '

................................

(From the Socialist “Standard,” laondoii. Eng.).

LONDON, May 27.—This promises to beA lot of make-believe capitalist sympathy hasH
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BOLSHEVISM Df GERMANY GAINING.

E XX7ASHINQTON, District of Columbia—A re- 
w w port on conditions in Germany, made by
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THE RED FLAG PAGE SEVEN

Our Book Review promised the return t# its People's Houses, that 
resolution was

v
“sabotaged” by the communal 

vm, " ' “trthoritiea. so that only à few had been returned
C. A., because they realise that if their employees hef®rc the elections. , . x
•re well-cared for, and religiously influenced, they ^r01?1 this it will be seen what a disadvantage 
can be of greater service in business. t f*1* Party labored under during the elections, but

N.» , m « . ■ „ wittily •“* «» -r-1 ut ZZ ■

content to take the word of ' J. If..'* or some And from the devj, do,lor whJ , jugt Mw in People as a consequence of the bloody civil war
other competent critic as to what food my brain Martin Johnson's pictures of his cruise among and the ensuin« white terror with its cruelties,
should absorb. So with this warning Ns to my cannibals, to the modern prototype portrayed 'The di8po”tion ot parties in the Diet will now 
ability, I shall let the readers share with me some, above, does Sinclair strip naked the vulgar im- 8Uch that the Social Democrats will have 
at least, of the impressions I derived from a de- posture T eighty-one representatives, and the Agrarians,
lightful hour or two spent in reading Upton Sin- The Nation, a Liberal weekly, in reviewing this who jn variou8 matters of principle as well as in
«lair’s book with the afore-mentioned title. Aa à ,book, likened the author to the “beamish” boy praetical measures stand with the Social Demo- 
former Methodist “bootstrap Kfter,” as the author \who slew the Jabberwoek. But I think most crats’ bave thirty-five. The two together, 
pithily dubs the religionists, I am well aware of readers will say as did the cockney to Major th#n’ bave 116 ont of a total of 200. 

r the nature of the malady dealt with. Barbara;—“Wot prawce sclvytion nahf” Faults
It is a disease of large extent, but one which is there, ere to be sure; Vpjton was a Social Patriot 

being overcome by strong applications of social through the war and the fact crops out occasional- —
science An old gentleman, intent on my conver- as we g^ along. But all in all, it can not be The Nation for May 3 contained an account fmm 
«on to Seventh Day Adventism (whatever that «eaten as a brilliant attempt to hold the search- Mr. H. N. Brailsford, writing from Budapest im 
fa) gives me a sheet of propaganda occasionally. '*ght of economic determinism on the scourge of April, of the organisation of agriculture i.wh.strv 
From one of these I cull the information that the ages. * • and life generally as nlannoW i t
■J«r, «pto. of KH. « „!d «..«n, tto. The^k i, eh..», „ 50. paptr. *, «Tby ,£ •
Of any ottter one hundred books combined. Fur- <*loth, with discount on larger amounts. Also 16 people of Hungary. He laid stress on the 
Jher “Ten million bibles in English are distri- pages of it are issued as a.pamphlet at very cheap absence of disqrtfer which marked the establish 
bmed every year. The present yearly output fa rates. Address the author, at ftumdrtu, Cali- meut of the communist regime and descriM t 
double that of six years ago.” forma, who now publishes his own hooka. main outlines, shoeing the extraordinary

Now leaving out the question of the accuracy Now, with this contribution in gratitude to tKe sense with which, e g. the agriculture nm-fatam 
of the hgures, or the motives for people buying author of the 'Jungle.’ which quickened my blood were adapted to actual conditions 
the book. ,t is undeniable that the slaves who years agone when revolution was . Hungarian Communism in every part gave full
would gam their freedom m the sky instead of to me. but which is these days a most potent and weight to intelligence and Mr ‘ *
ntnkmg a blow for it here, are legion. And heady brew, with a world-wide ferment that makes count of the educational arrangeme^s wWch the 
while undoubtedly, economic factors will event>of life a joyous adventure, I will withdraw. May whole system of success would Jt n a elv hire
ually push the rare to the point of daring greatly thi book.be read, enjoyed, passed along, tfll it t^td. mL hare made everv educational re 
nnd risking all ; still a class that ls ignorant of the causes brains to question ; light to enter, super- former, «ugh with envy For the first time in . 
forces that make for good and evil; as their pod- stition to tremble; and the 'Why’ of such in- modern stte, he concluded h>- saying here had 
tton may determine can not be near so inteUi- cidents as the dismissal of Professor Ward, pro- been made possible “the only condition ^ 
jent an instrument of emotion as should be. minent in the Methodist Church of America/for which freedoTà LZ.able ^he^for the will 
I do not believe in God killing, but I do uuuat daring to criticise the slanderous venom poured or for the intellect Huim.rv h»iJ 

’ the facts about religion being expounded the on that bugbear of Capital Bolshevism but the tu a ,* 7 builds pon ruina,
U W otter buttresa of ..piulhm. Which £ there h, lil „ „ „ ' . “"T °? ,h* were th, -ak.„

Jeta» me bâek to Uom»de SmcLir. Hi, li.U. ___________________ * 1 T° 2*“ ‘r™* * ,Wn» h“
book, itrilten in mooterljr »t,le. brimful of doll- THE SOCIALIST 8TXEHQTH Ilf rOfLAHD To ÎL h’ ,'h '" rof k@f-”
«ion* humor and utire, 0» of one who joys «root- raDOTH Df FINLAND To-rnahthe, Imp, .de. th. OlUç. l.un.hed

doin, hottie with . ho.,, frond; b. one deoiin* . fTM.K following ctimote of the KwUM «s head ôf‘th,"l,*r oLvêmm^Xürt tai
wtththe économie rem»™ belund eoeh or cult 1 elrength in i'ii.l.nd .1 the time of th, elec- week an offer of p.,,, in rooal ”Z>„.£W ■
of Oodtte. And he .pare. non., t mm Mother non. to th. i'mnmh Die, oppeomd in the Soci.l- eiliotory term,, hut the Time, eorZlndw '^"
sxr.ur:krnL<^?^tiLi?ort™« m 4 ^7^

& !2™y 2 rn,r:/,: h~/ir,d '-d •" ^ l: h: T—
lu, book win he eogerl, re.d h, .11 who the mg. They rim, ihot, in ,pit, of numeric.] lo«, KunV off,, p,'«, ,„d hope i, „„Wr Jü,

it.™- * “e,romtte :zzLk“mme°aof,he^ Td,:„r:,tiyE„.In vL.; , ,OIf .... , tente ,ro°Ps terminate only at Budapest itself.
EPti7Itt7h °f NeW Y°rk* Wârning J’ <WUh- Dem»"ate an »hL"ute plurality iTSe Dfa!t5 wfttin^o Lis’ IreTo^Bud"^8! ^ May 3 
«ut doubt there u, strong temptation today, bear- led to the formation of the Oscar Tokoi Ministry according to a Reuter message from lirlis the
ing upon clergy and laity alike to address their —that which was turned out by the bourgeoisie French mission presented to the Soviet Govern
rebgious energies too exclusively to three tanks with the aid of Kerensky’s Cresacks-the Social ment’s negotiator the following conditions-
whereby human life may be made more abundant Democrats had 375,306 votes and all the bourgeois m Th* it • „ ««-. . „
and wholesome materially. . . We need constantly parties together 419,470. This year the Social S°vkt Oovernment must im-
4o be reminded that spiritual things come tot" Democrats have 48 per cent, of the votes thence- !?* * ?.■ cap,tuUte :. .

Here are some of Sinclair’s recollections : eeived. or 1^9,863 votes. But the buorgeois ^ A armH* munitions, etc., must be sur-
“There come before my mcnUl eye the elegant parties have only 67,4 per cent, of the votes of ... .

ladies and gentlemen, for whom these comfortable 1916, or about 274,000 votes. Budapest will be occupied by Entente troops
sayings were prepared: the vestrymen and pillars It would seem, at first glance that the Social The Sovict °ov<“rnment wiU be deposed and
of the Church, with black frock coats and black Democrats have lost more than the others, bat repUeed by * dem<N!rati(‘ «6*®*
Ud gloves and shinny top hats; the ladies of good It must be remembered that more than 100,000 The requeat for an amncat-V was refused,
society with iheir Bister costumes in pastel Social Democrats have been disfranchised be- . . who,c °f th“ m<***«* has «nee been de
shades; their gracious smiles and sweet intoxiest- cause of their part in the civil war, and thousands ” ^5 * sub”<in*nt Reuter message from Vienna,
ing odors. I picture them as I have seen them at of others are in yril», «mnn» 10 000 in Russia T e ne"s s',1Pe bas been conflicting, and it fa 

■ George’S where that aged wild boar Pierpont alone. The Social Democrats are therefore even uncertain whether Hungary will be Rouman-
Morgan the elder, used to pare the collection plate; now actually the largest party in the country, and ,zcd or Roumania bolahevised.
at St. Thomas’, where yon might see the ‘Four have gained more in the elections than have the
Hundred’ on exhibition. At St. Mary, the Virgin’s, bourgeois parties.
where the choir paraded through the aisles swing- To this must be added several other factors of 
Sngcoetly incense to my childish nostrils, the stout the greatest significance. The Social-Democratic
atargyman walking alone, nose upturned, carrying press has been wiped out. During the elections BOMBAT, May 10—The Satyagraha, religious 

hfa back a jewelled robe for which some ador- the party had only one newly-started paper in movement, are urging upon members of the sect 
7* ..... tàonaand «Wlara Helsingfors and a few smaller sheets, while the that they try a hunger strike, called a “process
Spiritual thing* <*>me first’ Ah, yes' Seek first bourgeois parties had their powerful press all over of purification and penance,” to secure reforms, 
the Kingdom of Qed, and the jewelled rebee shall the country, which carried on the meet terrible “A redress of grievances by self suffering,” it
be added unto you. And. what fa this I find in vilification of the Social Democrats. Moreover, fa termed. The “hunger strike” day fa to be *

Church of Good the party had bee* deprived e< all its meeting * spent in prayer, according to Gandhi, leader of 
S| tM T- M. places. Although the labor movement had been the Satyagrapha.
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“THE PROFITS OP REUOIOH 
[By Upton Sinclair]
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Socialist Parties in England ■5/
HERE arc a number of Socialist parties in 

England.
At the front of the Left there is the British 

Socialist Party. It is Marxian in theory and its 
sympathies are with the Russian Revolution and 
Bolshevism.

The party's leaders (Newbold, Fairchild, Sylvia 
Pankhurst) follow with great interest the march 
of the proletarian revolution in Russia. They are 
particularly interested in our organization of 
worker’s control of industry and the structure of 

Soviet Government of Workmen’s Deputies. 
Its leaders proudly call themselves Bolsheviki. 
The British Socialist Party has expressed its 
solidarity with the Russian Revolution in one 
way, by publishing a Manifesto protesting bitterly 
against the sending of English troops to crush the 
Revolution.

Alongside .of the British Socialist Party there 
exists in Scotland another party revolutionary in 
its nature—the Socialist Labor Party. Théo» 
retically, this party strives to combine Marxism 
with the teachings of the American Socialist, 
Daniel De Leon, teachings as yet slightly known 
in our own country. Newbold, in the memoran
dum he gave me for Lenin (as the coming leader 
of the revolutionary labor movement of the 
world) characterizes the Socialist Labor Party in 
these words: “These are the most enthusiastic 
Bolsheviki. In my opinion they are the real.Bol- 
aheviki of England. The S. L. P. is very consistent 
and carries on a wide propaganda; it has a large 
quantity of literature. The members of the S. L. 
P. propagate as much as possible the ideas of 
Bolshevism, published the secret documenta, de
fend the Bolsheviki from attacks. Mid call them
selves the party of the British Bolsheviki. They 
are our Leninites.'1 It must be taken into con
sideration. in evaluating this description, that the 

. writer—Newboldr—is not a member of the S.L.P.

prohibitive orders of the old unions. The W 
men’s Councils are in control of these strikes.

The revolutionary spirit among the English 
wave in FranéedEEE»*^the Meag^|^|h|: workere “ gradually increasing, though the pro
perty have- always been opportunistic. Neverthe- cees may "low- The food criais and the cHa-' 
less, even these leaders show sympathy for the •oc*tion of industry must 
Russian Revolution, and are greatly interested in forn,R order to provoke a revolutionary out- 
it. They have also protested against sending burst in England.
English troops to fight the Russian Revolution.

By N. Mescheriakov.

(From the Moscow “Pravda”)T

more acute

Even among the petty bourgeois radicals in 
But the rank and file of the Independent Labor England there is noticeable a sympathetic atti- 

Party is much more sympathie toward the Rus- tude toward the Russian Revolution. The moat 
sian Revolution. In his memorandum. Newbold, enthusiastic àmong them is King, the famous 
who as an agitator has traversed England from member of parliament. The radical papers, the 
one end to the other, is thoroughly acquainted Manchester “Guardian’’ and the Ivondon “Daily 
with the English labor movement, characterizes News’’ give the best information concerning Rus- 
the I. L. P. : “Their rank and file, insofar as they sia. These two papers also resolutely protest 
understand our movement, approve of it ; they ^re against intervention in Russia and interference 
proud of the name Bolshevik and without hésita- with the Russian Revolution.-2 4

The English Labor movement is at the cross
roads. New and younger leaders are coming up 

Unfortunately, all these Socialist parties are out of the depths of the working masses, taking 
numerically very weak. -The British Socialist the places of the old leaders, the opportunists and 
Party has 10.000 monWtywid the Independent 
Imbor Party 45.000. The majority of the English bold says in his memorandum : “A number of 
workers are not affiliated with the Socialist parties, 
but are in the trade unions which form the sc

our

■

I

BB*
/-

tion will follow your example at the proper
moment.”r i

social-patriots who are losing their influence. New-

riots have occurred in the coal regions ; to the 
surface have come a considerable number of fine 

called ljabor Party, semi-aristocratic in its pro- yoUng comrades, but they are not yet able to oust 
gram and extremely moderate in its tactics. In the old leaders in the centres of trades unionism 
that party the notorious social-patriot, Arthur jn Britain.”
Henderson, wields great power. At the beginning 
of »he war the Labor Party concluded a “civil 
peace” with the bourgeois parties.

of the English workers are slowly

I

The inevitable disruption for which war is re
sponsible and the industrial criais which will 
come out of this disruption will accelerate the 
process of creating a new revolutionary labor 
movement in England.

But the m
and gradually being revolutionized. Their sym
pathy for the Russian Revolution grows steadily.
Following oar example, the English workers tried 
to form Workmen’s Councils. But the English 
workers do not yet clearly understand that doan- 
cil»—as organs, of the revolutionary struggle and
proletarian dictatorship—can work successfully wards, professor of sociology, waa dismissed by 

Away from us stands the most influential Eng- onjy ;n the atmosphere of a proletarian révolu- the faculty of the Bice Institute because, it » al- 
Ksh Socialist Party, the so-called Independent fion. Accordingly, nothing so far haa been ae- leged. he declared during an add 

’ Labor Party. Throe of its leaders whom I met romplished by these Councils in England. Congregational Church, oa May 11, that, “fifty
> (Snowden, Bruce OUurier, MacDonald, Brailsford 'The old leaders—adherents of coalition with years hence Nicola Lenin. (Bolshevist Premier,)

and others) are not at all revolutionary. They do the bourgeoisie—*nd the old unions are gradually will rank ii\ history with George Washington.” 
not believe that there will be a revolution in beginning to lose their influence over the labor- According to members of the faculty, «tgards

More and more often the workers later told thein that the Soviet form at Govero-
ie would succeed and that he thought

■

r PROFESSOR FIRED FOE FAVORING LZFUT

Houston. Texas, May 25.—Dr. Lyford P. Ed-

m
at the First

i
I

England, after the war. On the contrary, the* ing masse*.
believe that after the war there will be a reaction violate the “civil pence” by calling strikes in ment m R _
in England. They expect a still more reactionary spite of the advice of the old leaders ^nd the it/was a good form.”
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Discharged Soldiers and Sailors in Congress
The Derby Scheme provided for: “Service for 

the duration of the war. at the end of which 
you will be discharged (note: ‘discharged' 
again) with all convenient speed.”

Under the Military- Service Act, 1916, all men 
were “deemed to have been enlisted . . . for 
General Service with- the Colors, or in the Re
serve. for the period of the war.””
These pledges and contracts have been ruth

lessly broken, as hare most of the pledges given 
by the Government since the beginning of the 
war. ________  ■* ■ '

tWffis the “Socialist.” Glasgow, April 24.)

We have received the following resolution from 
„ a corme pondent in Glasgow, .which, being passed 

at the Conference in question, speaks for itself.
j w-Editor.

will be discharged (note: ‘discharged.’ not de
mobilized) with all possible speed the minute 
the war is over, whether this lasts three weeks 
or three years. Should the war last over three 
years, their continuance of service will be op
tional.” ___
We find that an attempt is being made by the 

British lluns to start another war. this time 
against the people of Russia, making use of Con- j 
seription to get the men they could not get volun
tarily. We find that the lives of many British 
soldiers have already been lost in the fighting in 
Russia, against whom we have never declared 
war; and we wish it to lie understood that we hold 
the British authorities—not the Russian—respon
sible for the deaths of every one of these

We find that the promoters of the old German 
system in this country, in order to further their 
vile scheme, propose to pervert our children in 
our public schools by making militarist instruction 
compulsory, under the guise of “physical train
ing.”

Therefore, be it resolved that we. the Federation 
of Discharged Sailors and Soldiers in Congress 
assembled, this 12th day of April, 1919. do hereby 
pledge ourselves to do whatever lies in our power, 
by means of publicity, to abolish Conscription, 

The Army Council promised in 1914 that: prevent the war in Russia, and give the “knock- 
“Any man enlisting under present conditions out” to the Huns at home.

,:V ’ -
w
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* T"
RESOLUTION. \y The Federation of Discharged Sailors and 

Soldiers in Congress assembled at Glasgow on 
April 12. 1919, hereby enters its protest against 
the organized attempt by the scullions of un
scrupulous vested interests in and out of Parlia
ment to establish in Britain that very system of 
militarism, bureaucracy and absolutism, which, in 
entering .the war, we sought to crush. It would 
seem that instead of killing Prussianism in Eu
rope. and making the “world safe for demo- 

% eraey.” we have sacrificed ourselves merely to 
uproot the evil system in the Central Empires and 
plant it in our own country.

Solemn pledges made bf responsible Govern
ment officials and given wide publicity in the 
Press have, one after another, been treated as 
“mere scraps of paper,” in the true Prussian 
fashion. As an example of this, we point, out 
that ;

EK"
mFV-

We find Conscription—the bedrock of mili
tarism—being foisted upon the nation in Heu of 
the freedom we fought for. We find that great 
financial concessions are granted to commercial 
interests, whose active participation in the war 
took the form of plain profiteering; while, on the 
other hand, those who fought and suffered and 
whose lives have been blighted, are treated like 
criminal paupers, and require to fight a system 
of circumlocution and Prussian-like bureaucracy 
in order to get sufficient doles in shillings and . 
pence to keep them from starving, and being 
thrown on the streets by the owners of tenement 
“dug-outs,” misnamed honses.”

• e • •

There are other countries where the above 
applies. T

I
men.
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